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Welcome to Draw from The Well!

For those who are new here, this is the newsletter that I send out once a month to
friends and family. The newsletter is is one of my favorite ways to connect and to
share ideas, information, and resources that will help us embrace God's design
for our lives. The newsletter also links to the blog content for each month and
typically shares some behind the scenes happenings.

This past month was a particularly special time for me as I was blessed to have a
couple of opportunities to engage with my son-in-law and daughter's church, Villa
Baptist. (Read more about all the fun below!)

As always, may you be encouraged as you read.

It is my prayer that you will find the articles and resources beneficial to you in
living a legacy of love and intention.

Thank you for reading.

http://deborahhaddix.com
http://deborahhaddix.com
http://deborahhaddix.com
http://www.villabaptist.com/


Retreat Highlights
Villa Baptist Church held their first annual Breathe Women's Conference on April
28th-29th, and oh, what fun we had!!!

Our topic for the weekend was learning to Breathe by "Journaling for the Soul."
After a close look at the ins and outs of breathing and how journaling can be used
to help us breathe, we spent the remainder of the weekend in various hands-on
workshops.

First, we worked on honing our creative lettering and doodling skills. Then we
moved on to the journaling workshops: 
* Journaling for the Busy and Distracted which was developed by my friend,
Betsy de Cruz, 
* Praying in Color, created by Sybil MacBeth, and 
* A-Z List Journaling. This is one I developed and personally enjoy immensely.
We used it during the retreat to create a list of things the Bible tells us about our
identity in Christ.

Enjoy a couple photos of our time together!



Breathe Women's Conference

 

Journaling for the Soul

A Gift for You
Since we're talking about A-Z List Journaling, I thought
I would share one with you as a special gift this month.

Click HERE to download a PDF version of In Christ, I
am. This is not the list we generated at the recent
Breathe Conference, but a similar one I put together
last year when reflecting on the topic.

AND... if you find that you, too, enjoy the A-Z lists, be sure to check out the recent
blog post, God's Love: 26 Ways God Demonstrates His Love for another one.
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13 Ways to Honor Your Mother
A special treat for me this Mother's Day as I enjoyed a first -- 
co-presenting with one of my sons-in-law!

During the morning service, RT preached on Honoring Our Mom (Parents). He
pointed out that it is our obligation as followers of Christ and it's a gospel issue.
After laying the biblical foundation, he invited me to share some practical ways for
showing honor to our moms.

Briefly, here are 13 Ways to Honor Your Mom: 
1. Have PATIENCE with your mom. (Colossians 3:12-13) 
2. FORGIVE her. (Colossians 3:13) 
3. Show APPRECIATION. (1 Thessalonians 5:18) 
4. KEEP your PROMISES. (Psalm 89:34) 
5. LAUGH with her. (Ecclesiastes 3:2-4) 
6. REMINISCE. (1 Thessalonians 3:6) 
7. ASK her ADVICE. (Proverbs 20:29; Job 12:12) 
8. PRAY for her. (1 Timothy 2:1) 
9. TALK WITH her. Be sure to say, "I love you." (1 Thessalonians 3:12) 
10. LISTEN; TRULY LISTEN. (James 1:19) 
11. INTERACT with her. (2 John 12) 
12. CONTACT her regularly and consistently. (Galatians 6:11) 
13. ESTEEM her publicly and privately. (Romans 13:7)

If you would like to hear more,

CLICK HERE for the audio of the 13 Practical Ways, or

CLICK HERE for the audio of the Entire Presentation. (Scroll down to Mother's
Day 2017.)

http://www.deborahhaddix.com/audio-library/
http://www.villabaptist.com/listen-now.html


Mother's Day, 2017

ATTENTION GRANDPARENTS
(or Anyone Who Knows a Grandparent)!

In honor of Grandparents' Day, September 10, 2017, the 30 Day Grandparent
Prayer Challenge will return.

The Challenge will kick off on Saturday, August 12th. Watch for details coming in
July.

Be sure to mark it on your calendar and spread the word!!!

http://www.deborahhaddix.com/audio-library/


Fine Tune with a Coach

From the Blog -
Healthy Life Balance 101: 3 Key Characteristics of the Well-Balanced Woman

Corporate Prayer: What Does the Bible Say?

How We Learn to Pray: 10 Ways

Prayer Encouragement for the Busy Mom

God’s Love: 26 Ways God Demonstrates His Love

www.deborahhaddix.com

To schedule a workshop, retreat, or speaking engagement, contact Deborah via
email at deborah@deborahhaddix.com or use the website contact form.

"Well" banner image credit: Liz Aragon, Sweetclipart.com, CC BY-NC-SA 3.0,
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